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HIS HOME CITY i
TO HONOIUOHNSON

Democrats and Republicans

;Will Gather to Felicitate
Governor-Elect £

- His proud fellow citizens of St. Peter
will join next Monday evening in ten-
dering a public demonstration in honor

r of John A. Johnson, governor-elect :of
the state. They will be assisted in the
celebration of the flvent by

_
prominent

- Democrats from ' different parts of the
-'state. \u25a0 ' • ;.: \u25a0 .:\u25a0':..;-/.. .; > -'-. .'V"'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Honors for Johnson
- Chairman?: Frank 1- A. Day, of the- Democratic;/ state central committee,
was advised last night by a number of

•f St. Peter citizens that \u25a0.\u25a0 the people of
Mr.: Johnson's home town had deter-;

: mined Ito give "_ him a public apprecia-
tion of the honor that he has brought
to > their town ': in making it the home
of the first Minnesota born governor of
the state. *

Committees of St. Peter business and
professional men are working on the
preliminaries : and propose to make . it

. the event of the municipal life of the \u25a0

town. .Invitations will be sent to lead-
' ing'.Democratic 1 speakers. all . over • the i
- state, inviting 'their attendance at . the
reception, and C. D. O'Brien, of this
city, will be one of the principal speak-
ers on the occasion. . -

\u0084 ...
Republicans to Take Part

Republicans whose votes made Mr.
Johnson's election possible/ will partici-
pate in the celebration, and it will be a
purely nonpar affair, . though, of
course, the outside speakers ~ will. nat-
urally -be the men who; labored in Mr.
Johnson's behalf.- The affair will be given as early as
Monday because previous plans made
by Mr. ' Johnson before the day of
election contemplate a journey. next
week. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson . and Mr.
and Frank A. Day will leave next
Tuesday for an extended Eastern trip.
The governor-elect will be absent from
the state for the next two weeks.

DEFEAT OF JUDGE
CADWELL A SURPRISE

P. M. Morrison, a Norwood Attorney,
Will Succeed Him on the Bench

One of the surprises of the campaign
was the defeat of Judge Francis Cad-
well, of LeSueur, judge of the Eighth
judicial district. Judge Cadwell was
defeated for re-election by P. M. Mor-
rison, an attorney of Norwood, by a
substantial majority.

Judge Cadwell had served on the
bench of his district for the past four-
teen years and had not until this elec-
tion had partisan opposition. He was
a Democrat in politics, but had, until
forced by the primary election law to
go on the ballot as a partisan politi-
cian, always been a non-partisan can-
didate.

Mr. Morrison, who will succeed him
on the bench of the district, is a Re-
publican. It Is said he received. the
votes of many young Democrats of the
district.

LOCAL PYTHIANS WILL
GIVE ANNUAL SHOW

• St. Paul Lodge Decides to Present its
Entertainment Next February

That St. Paul lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, will repeat this year its an-
nual show at the Metropolitan opera
house was decided by the lodge last
night. A committee to prepare for the
show was appointed, consisting of
Julius A. Brooks, Will H. Kamman,
Robert Grady, B. C. Golllng, J. T. Duf-
fy and L. G. Shackford.

Few suggestions were heard as to
the nature of the entertainment, ex-
cept that it would probably be a three-
act musical burletta like "The Rajah
of Bingapore," produced by the lodge
last year. Local performers will again
be employed, but in larger numbers.
The chorus, which had about 110 mem-
bers last year, will be increased to 150.
The new burletta will be presented
some time in February.

SCHOGH
:- We have four carloads of Apples on
track, which we must move owing to theheavy demurrage charges. r We quote you
special prices on our stock at store
No. 1 Special—Two carloads of Michigans

consisting of Pippins. Russete, -Wagners(3 Baldwins, •\u25a0 Ben Davis, Green- Ci 1 C-j-ings, per barrel ....... ..7.51. /
N°- 2 .Special—Carload of extra-fancyMichigan selected Apples, entirely free

• • from worms, per - • - - q> r\ f\ r• barrel \u25a0............... V.... ..$/<£ j
No. 3 Special—Carload of New York Win-

Z': ter Keepers, consisting of Spitzenberg,Kings Spies Baldwins. Seeknofurther,
Ben Davis Phoenix, Steel; Red, Bell-flowers. Gillflowers, Green- Q> r% r?/vings, per barrel ............ 3>Z.t)U

Florida Bright Oranges—these are
the sweetest - oranges grown, per-. dozen ... :30c. 40c 50eBananas, per dozen . .... .10c, 15c'. 20cFlorida Pineapples, each .....' lotFlorida Grape Fruit, each .... 10c 15cBox of Washington Jonathan Apples.sl.7sQuinces, i dozen ..-.;-;.;...-.....-.- 30cTalman • Sweets, per peck -':. ..* ""* 25eExtra Fancy Cornichon Grapes, "per -8-pound basket ~............ •.. 75c

; Imported Malaga Grapes. lb :.'.!.'. l\* 20cGerman Prunes, per - basket T;... "" 25c?-? {~a Fl» ncy Kl?n^r Pears, per bu".".51.50Kieffer Pears, bushel ... *iu•»'.£"Jonathan Sweet Cider, per gallon " 25cHighest Quality Maple Syrup, gallon $11 00IHighest Quality Mince MeaVft .°.. 12!Acfen Hur ;Baking Powder, per can . 25c1 Schoch's Golden Thread Sauerkraut;- \u25a0'per - gallon «•;:.....-..- r. 1 -- \u25a0 -' ' 9K-sNew Dill; Pickles, gallon ..'.'.'.'.'.'."" " HeNew Small Hickory Nuts. ." 3 quartsi.T*?-
Boiled 'Cider;" pe'rVq'uart' bottle "v!!!'.'. |n^Boiled Cider, per quart bottle '.'.'!.'!* 20cCXorth Branch Potatoes, per bushel 35e3i quarts :of Cranberries . . °ÜBnel- r£*Palmer House s Java : and « Mocha Cot-" .-.~ fee. lbc;vr.v::v.Tr.-r.v.r; - -. 25e:Russian Caviar in Btone jars'.'eacn"" ' 75cSmoked Herring, ;per 1b'...\u25a0....- -~ 25c|f^^e^^aS^^i^. S

:i!Ne^Apser^u^e^ Jam--perC^:" lo?.
fo?f7m?> mv™a Layer mSS in SmaU bO~B

: New Oriental Washed -Figs In ;baskets.;iivns rEo*"™ a shlment of; finest Cor-.* sican Glace Citron. , you want the bestso'm^rth'ir Cake d mince »«*

BUTTER AND PROVISION DEPT/-^lb.' jar 'Good Dairyrl'CW: .r... ;•- $1 00, Choice vCreamery, .per lb -:.-.;/. ''' '-' *25cGolden Rod "Pasteurized" Butter "in-, 3 and 5 lb jars
New Holland Herring, per keg ... - an-: 35 glasses • Pure * Strained ~Honey r 25c:Imported Fish 3Pudding 6 can : --~'v ££.- V : -v;\u25a0; >Something very nice -<' "-*"'r^*.*\u25a0 :.. ---..7---^.^..-:? \--. —-:*\u25a0--a ;\u25a0' " '\u25a0 T.-—•"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.*m" •* ~J Broadway.

AMATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

ARMSON RE-ELECTED
Popular Democratic Mayor of

Stiliwater Succeeds Himself

Stiliwater Tuesday re-elected its
popular mayor, J. G. Armson, by a ma-
jority of 326. i May«r Armson has been
active in the state campaign and has
been an important factor in arousing

J. G. ARMSON
Mayor of Stillwater, Who Is Re-

elected.

the sentiment that resulted in the elec-
tion of John A. Johnson and which
gave an increased vote for the entire
state ticket

"I was not so busy in my own can-
vass that I did not lend a helping hand
to Johnson," Mayor Armson said last
night, as he received the congratula-
tions of a group of friends at the Mer-
chants hotel on the result of his cam-
paign for re-election. Mayor Arm-
son's majority is regarded as very sat-
isfactory and an indorsement of his
administration of public affairs in
Stilhvater.

BLUE EARTH'S MAYOR
WORKED FOR JOHNSON

Normal Republican Majority in County
Reduced From 1,500 to 300

D. D. Murphy, mayor of Blue Earth
City, who had spent the past three
weeks in his own county and through-
out the state for John A. Johnson, the
Democratic candidate for governor, re-
turned home last night. Mayor Mur-
phy was one of Johnson's most indus-
trious supporters, and the result in his
home county was very satisfactory.

"The normal Republican majority in
our county of 1,500 was reduced to
about 300," he said last night, "and Mr.
Johnson's friends in Blue Earth are
simply overjoyed at the result of the
election."

MAJOR COWLES RETIRED
FROM 24TH INFANTRY

Physical Disability Compels Him to Give
Up Active Service

Maj. Warren H. Cowles, Twenty-fourth
infantry, who has been stationed at Fort
Assinniboine. Mont., has been retired by
the president because of physical disa-
bility. The order took effect last Satur-
day.

A native of Pennsylvania. Maj. Cowles
was appointed to West Poinf from Da-
kota in 1876. His first service, from 1880
to 1886, was with the Sixteenth infantry.
He was promoted to be captain, and was
assigned to the Fourth infantry in April.
1898, a few days after the beginning of
the war with Spain. Four years laterCapt. Cowles was transferred to the
Twenty-fourth infantry. He gained hismajority last year.

HEARS WOMAN'S CRY AND
ARRESTS HER HUSBAND

Patrolman Axel Smith Charges R. A.
Larndrum With Disorderly Conduct

: While I walking along Canada street,
near Tenth, last night. Patrolman "Axel
Smith: heard : a woman cry for „help,
and he went into the house from which
the.:. screams icame. - He ;> said /R. A.
Larndrum, who resided there; had been
beating" his wife, and Larndrum was
sent to the station on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. - W --';^ri:- \u25a0

-": Man's Work -The Lady—l often think I'd like to be aman. _* - \u25a0~

-* -\u25a0*',"* ~.' \u25a0\u25a0•* \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0

<a™ ,hf», Chump-Oh- : come "now! Missbm\tne, you wouldn't like to get up at 10
?;iJ -—f^r-Junch •*\u25a0 at a i horrid club—talk politics and—er—and all •* that sortof thing. Now, would you?—Life. \u25a0

An Impossibility '
"J. '-*1. °,Aect .to being: called a 'gay Lo-.thario/ '• Mr. Bragg.-.'Of course,-rmnot engaged to any particular girl, but—"
Rnann^'^' y$Un not Interrupted Missonapp, if vshe - were; \u25a0 particular -'you
couldn't be."-Philadelphia Ledger - *
3SSjtojg^*f-'.v'-T- Gift and Giver
:O *flowers so perfect :in 'your 'bloom'Your rainbow tints, • your sweetTperfunie.'
In3r

aVltnIL>grac'
* J our' modest m Jenr-And ail the beauties in you seen

Jrn
n exert, the utmost power >''To hold :my \u25a0,fancy; one short -hour- \u25a0. -

drift,
5'01""--an^?^ my thoughts do

Unto the giver of \u25a0 the gift. /. \u25a0 :-;

;Fair iflowers!-A little while ye stoodType of her budding womanhood:No ;violet',beneath the skies -' '
:Droops to the ground more modest eves-; Her tints excel;thine own,. O rose " v' -For her faint color; comes and goes
And all the hues that:earth; can flushFade into pallor at her blu.=h. \u25a0--\u25a0 '
—James :L.? Eld«?rdice yln National Maga-

zine for October. C?^\-

TO DINE FLOUR CITY
COMMERCIAL CLUB

St. Paul Body Will Entertain
Representatives of Minneap-

olis Organization Tonight

Tonight at the Commercial club the
directors and officers and committee
on public affaire of the Minneapolis
Commercial club will'be entertained
.formally by the St. Paul organization.
Covers will be laid for about 100 and
every preparation possible has be«n
made by the St. Paul club to make the
affair a success.

A list of representatives of both cit-
ies has been made up to take care of
the speaking part of the exercises, it
is as follows:

John Leslie. President of the Minne-,
apolis Commercial Club—"The Twin
Cities; Their Relation and Prospects." J

Judge E. A. Jaggard—"The Com-
mercial Club: Its Influence on the
Business and' Social Life of the Twin
Cities."

W. A. Kerr—"ls the Growth of the
Population and Wealth a Standard of
the Twin Cities' Success?"

L. D. Wilkes—What Shall We Do to
Promote the Growth and Prosperity of
the Section as a Center of Population
and trade?"

E. J. Westlake—"Minneapolis."
E. W. Randall—"Twin Cities' Rela-

tion to Minnesota."
W. G. Nye—"Public Affairs."
John W. Willis—"The Ideal City."
President T. F. Smith will act as

toastmaster. The banquet is scheduled
for 7 o'clock.

LITTLE HOPE FOR
THE AMENDMENTS

Return*, Though Not Complete,

Indicate That All Are

Defeated

Returns on the charter amendments
are so incomplete that it Is impossible
to give accurate Information as to their
fate, but it is believed that they have
all been defeated.

There were about 29,000 votes cast in
St. Paul, and as it is necessary for the
amendments to receive three-fifths of
the aggregate vote, it will be seen that
to pass any one of the given amend-
ments it will have been necessary for
it to have received about 18,000 votes.

It is certain that only the fire and
police department amendments have
possibly carried, with but little hope
for these. With twenty-seven pre-
cincts missing, the highest total vote
for an amendment will not go far
above 12.0D0. This strongly indicates
the defeat of even the fire depart-
ment amendment, which received the
greatest number of votes.

The large number of persons who
failed to vote on the amendments Bet-
tied their fate, every person failing to
vote being counted against their pas-
sage. The negative vote was also quite
heavy. The failure to vote on the part
of so many has apparently resulted in
the defeat of the entire fifteen amend-
ments.

Precisely as Stipulated
The victim with a swollen jaw -was

hastening along one of the principal
streets of the city when a sign in front
of a tall building caught his attention.
It read:

I Painless Extraction of Teeth Free |

, He stopped lone, enough to note the
number of the floor on which the busi-
ness indicated by the sign" was carried
on, and then -hurried inside and made
his way.to the dental parlors.
- "Is : this the \u25a0 place where you pull
teeth without pain free?" he inquired.

" "Yes, sir," said • one of . the painless
extractors on duty.

\u25a0'.. "Well, I've got a grinder that's been
giving : me a good. deal of trouble. I
wish you'd yank it out."

The sufferer took • his place -in . the
chair and opened his mouth... The op-
erator, : after applying to : the swollen
gum a pungent lotion of .some- sort,
speedily relieved . him of the offending
molar. ...C- .

"Thanks," said ; the caller, • climbing
down and picking up his hat.

• "That will be 50 cents," remarked the
dentist. .„ -"Fifty cents?" echoed the other. "1
thought it was free. . That's what you
told me a minute ago, and It's what
you say on your sign." \u25a0..„ ;>---' "Just so. Did it hurt you any?"

.'."Yes; it hurt a little." . . \u25a0 v *
"That's right. We do our painless

extracting. free, exactly, as we claim.
When it hurts, we charge for it. Fifty
cents, please." . .."».. •-. J:;..~-.

; Same*.' Thing ~'-
~ McFlub—Billings swore • that he'd keep
up that fight until he was dead. -Sleeth—And did he? -McFlub—Practically so.»• He kept :It.up
until \u25a0. he was ; elected to . the -vice presi-

—Pittsburgh Post. -*-- .-..--..
.» Going 'Em \One Better,

* The ' time had come when women con-
trolled - the -politics -of the ; land. -• "We'll give : a dollar dinner," said the
lady- candidate. " """--rP? *

•-' The • opposition was not . daunted- * -
"Bah!" said they. "We'll give a »9-

cent dinner."—Pittsburg.; Post. '•-.>.* ?r -*\u25a0

oajTtoxiza.
11 Bean the s ,» The Kind You Kan Always Bought
ggßa^';j^^CrVyy^->-rifz''*

" Buzzing Fly - .\u2666\u25a0

.. "One of the greatest' heroes'that I ever
heard of*was -a-fly." The speaker, was a

, traveling •\u25a0 man, * and .his -.• listeners \were
traveling men. -- -- .-5-3*(CTK!*fctfi{*)Saif
; "Oh. let's • not develop this; sitting Into

' a - liars' -session. • - The story that ~1-: told
.was *the ' truth," ; said . one \u25a0 of \u25a0 the • group. :v- '."This v- fly:story »is;, the - truth." went .on
the first \u25a0 traveling man. :"I-.know that: this fly was a hero.i and . a •genuine :hero.

'One of '. the modest kind ; that didn't - wait
for a reward." .:*: ~-^t/.-.-^.z.
•% "Well, > that ; is • indeed remarkable ;in a-hero.'.'ii»a«ugßwi »*|iaywj&usfl*&<&jqgiz

.V"Yes. .:. I was • sitting '. in a. North-West-

ARE YOU NERVOUS
About Your Dental Work?

I am astonished at the results I
am obtaining with a new process
of excavating ami filling t*»«»th
without the slightest pain. Den-tistry with this process is a pleas-
ure to both patients and myumit
If your teeth need attention 1
would be pleased to have you con-
sult me. Crowns fitted and set
painlessly. No charge for advice,

DR. fTaThaLL,
501 Phoenix BJdg.. 7th and Cedar.
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COMPLEXION OF CONGRESS
CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—Returns from the congressional districts today showthat congressmen-have been elected in different states, as follows:

States— Rep. Dem. Missing. States— Rep. Dem. Missing
Alabama * 9 .. Nevada 1Arkansas 7 .. New Hampshire.. 2
California 8 .. .. New Jersey 9
Colorado 2 .. 1 New York 26 11Connecticut 5 .. .. North Carolina 10
Delaware 1 .. .. North Dakota.... 2
Florida 3 .. Ohio 20
Georgia 11 2 Oregon 2 .. '.'.Idaho 1 .. .. Pennsylvania .... 31
Illinois 23 1 .. Rhode Island 1
Indiana 11 2 .. South Carolina .. .. 7 *:
lowa 11 .. .. South Dakota 2Kansas 8 .. .. Tennessee 2 8
Kentucky 1 10 .. Texas 16
Louisiana 7 .. Utah 1
Maine 4 .. .. Vermont 2 '.'
Maryland 3 2 1 Virginia 1 9
Massachusetts ... 11 3 .. Washington 3
Michigan 12 .. .. West Virgina 5 .. .'.Minnesota 9 .. \u0084 Wisconsin 10
Mississippi 8 .. Wyoming 1
Missouri 8 8
Montana 1 .. ,\ " " "~~

Nebraska 6 .. .. Totals 246 139 g

em \u25a0 coach one . Saturday night. I had
been out to. the -track that afternoon and
\u25a0won about $2,000." I had it safely stored
In the inside, pocket of my coat. I wassleepy and was just dozing off when that
hero came along.,. Well, lie danced. up one
side •of-my face and when '. I. swiped him
he flew away. -:Then he danced on the
other side of my face and when I swiped
him again he flew away again. Then he
tackled my car and Jumped up and down

•like fury. I.was.thoroughly awake by that
time, and.-"when* I- arose ' what do • you

.suppose I saw? " ' • .»*'•>..» »-.».;- zj
-. : •'The fly flying away V.:>l it -*. -JV

"Not at all. There a man th the
aisle and he -.was reaching• for: that -wad.on the \u25a0•Inside of my coat:.-. A minute more
and he would have had -ithe money. Of
course he 1 run when he saw that jthe fly
had given - the alarm, and when •I .re-
turned from \u25a0 the chase I looked /or the
fly." .-\u25a0-\u25a0 . '••{Hi

'.. "And didn't fmd him?" baij «
;\u25a0" "I said he was a sure, enough ihero. Ofcourse I didn't find him. He had done a
heroic act, but he was too modest to wait
and receive the applause of the galleries.
He flew away. -Chicago Chronicle.

SELLS SACRILEGIOUS CHARM

Claims Talisman Is a Safeguard
Against Pestilence and' Destruction

\u25a0 --A" negro; has . had printed •
_ several

hundred copies of a letter purporting:
to have * been written : by. Jesus Christ;
and found ":forty-five -years after his
crucifixion. - It is his object to selLthe
letter: to the ignorant of his race. A
good -many . copies' of this \u25a0 letter have
already been sold among the "poorer
white people of Columbus, many ignor-
ant people not doubting its genuine-
ness. The letter has the ' following
heading: . •>".\u25a0 • ,

. "Copy of a letter-written by our Sa-
vior, Jesus Christ. • \u25a0• , - -"Found eighteen -v miles - from. . Ico-
nium, forty-five years after our blessed
Savior's. crucifixion,-, transmitted from
the holy, city by a converted Jew, faith-
fully~ translated * rom ' its: original He-
brew copy, < now in J possession" ofLthe
Lady Cuba's family in Mesopotamia.

"This letter was written by Jesus
Christ and found. under a great. stone,
both* round -and jlarge, at the top of
the cross eighteen \u25a0 miles; from Iconium,
near a ':village called' Mesopotamia." ;\u25a0-

The • followingiInducement = to. buy is
published at ": the close: of the letter,

!and Is Justly; regarded as » a sacrilege
of the worst character: -•\u25a0 *~

. "And whosoever J shall have ia copy
of this letter, - written . wiihVmy own
hand, and keep It.in their: house, :noth-
ing • shall harm them, neither pesti-
lence, lightning nor thunder shall do
them •. any ? harm. ;-

%You shallr have *no

answer from.me,' but by the holy scrip-
tures, until the : day ;of Judgment. All
goodness i and . prosperity ..shall \u25a0'• be in
the 'house -where- a copy of this letter
shall \u25a0 be jfound."—Pittsburg Times.

\u25a0 Wonderful Top*
*»-AtJapanese student :of-medicine -.was
showing a -group of Americans what he
could do in th« way of top \u25a0spinning.. He
took up •\u25a0 a•> big:.'yellow top,' shaped like a
chrysanthemum, wrapped : a silk cord
about it and threw it down. It spun beau-
tifully, this huge flower, and out of it. all
of -a sudden, a . half dozen smaller \u25a0 flowers
leaped and. spun in' their turn \u25a0 about \u25a0 the
floor. . - - . . - _

V-- •
.:;.VA-chrysanthemum top.*, said the young
man. "Here- is a bird top." " -\u25a0-i*He- corded and threw, down a top that
resembled a gorgeous bird.^This. top. as
it spun;-opened and closed its wings, and
made lone leaps' to left and •right in >Im-
itation of a bird's filgijt. .'•vr-J.*> .-•-?-. ~- :

'\u25a0• Tbe Japanese student *wound' up a % red
•top as bis: as his head and hurled it
violently:straight! at one of -his guc-su*.
It shot through the; air till.it -. was within
.a r few - inchesr' of '\u25a0' the •.frightened *\u25a0 young
man's. face, and • then,' as if; by magic. iit
turned and darted ;back -again.- and the
student caught it on his palm and held
it there, still spinning.- w-i. -''- - \u25a0 i-j; -

\u25a0;. "This ie a boomerang lop." he said. Andagain, he threw, it across the room, and
r again -. it. shot: back, still: spinning, -to \u25a0 hi*
hand.;.:. .-..»"•-"•- --^"*?i_-.',*«-,'."-», ~

? \u25a0 ;.- -J-f i:>
The young.man. now .set going simul-

taneously a dosten snail tops of red and
yellow and green paper. They looked plain
and commonplace as they spun. but sud-denly they began:to open. oat and one be-
came . a ladder.' another -a lantern, a thirda.-, ship, a fourth a branch of cherry blos-soms, a. th- a \ uancleg •girl,-and so on.

.* "The AChinese." ?said : the student, "are, noted . for their: kites."*.; Why is 'it \u25a0 that • we"\u25a0Japanese are not equally noted for "ourtops? v All-over.-our* country we ; spin tops, and Imy > little\ exhibition. here' would -seem
poor and mean beside the one that a real-

.ly expert spinner could «\u25a0- give you inJapan.; I—St.. Louis Post-Dispatch. - r

Walking 'Library"
i-j A man was itaken to constabulary head-
quarters -in 'Manila. P. 1., whose body
was an art gallery- He was not an un-
prepossessing native, but he had too many

! Incriminating-documents ? worked *Into * his; cuticle to .be»'allowed to roam i around ?in; a wild <?tatf^ so he was arrested as a sus-
I picious character. He; gave his name* as
i feylvester Gomez. " --?--_.• -

Over : his. heart -he 1had 2 work a -con-
j;ventional : figure ;of• an altar, with fa'- cross
superimposed.^. On • hi* right breast: was: a

! :human heart,"; -Inverted.- surrounded 2by a- cross, with -three'letters above. It-:L» "be-;

lieved that this fantastic design is the re-
miuder of some vow that he took during
the insurrection. Three more letters anda cross were tattooed in the hollow of his
hack. He said these were never known to
fail to keep off diseases, and. indeed, it
must be confessed that he seemed to be
an extraordinarily healthy animal.

Then there were long disarrangements
of the alphabet across nis breast and all
down his arms. They looked as if some-
body had attempted to write a lot of sedi-
tious newspaper headlines In Tagalog and
had run short of copy paper and so had
to use Gomei for a writing tablet. He
explained that these would keep off bul-
lets, and they looked as if they would. —Manila (P. I.) Cable News.

Little Toes Vanishing
Dr. George F. Shrady. in commenting

today on the theory of Sir John Murray
that the little toe would eventually dis-
appear. .*aid such a thing might happen
if the custom of compressing and distort-
ing the foot within the confines of a shoe
continues.

"The theory of the disappearance of the
little toe within the next 10,000 years."
he said, "is legitimately based upon Dar-
win's teachings. Disuse of certain parts
of the body and their elimination go han6
in hand with evolution. Disuse of a part
causes its weakening and gradual ellmlna
tion.

"The principle of disuse Is well exem-
plified in the foot. The toes are so spread
out to support the arch of the foot and
balance the body. In savages, who do
not wear shoes, or at the most soft moc-
casins, their toes are spread out like a
fan. as If to grasp the earth. Certain
Filipinos have this construction of the
foot to a marked degree. Their little toe
is used constantly and is wonderfully ac-
tive.

"Compressing the foot within an Ill-
fitting shoe distorts it; makes the toes
grow smaller, and is driving the little
toe into disuse. It's like putting your arm
in a sling. It will grow weak and help-
less.

"Disuse 1* proved in the case of women.
Their feet are much smaller than men's
because they have been coddled and have
done so little walking. On the other hand
policemen have big feet. Unless man re-
volts against the pressure of tight shoes
his little toe will grow smaller and be-come almost useless."—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

"Some of our expressions are rather
vague. Now what is your idea of "the
pink of condition?' "

"It depends. The hue of a fellow's
nose is the pink of one condition.—Phil-
adelphia Press.

Natural Enough
"Why does he behave in that silly fash-

ion when he's with her?"
"Oh: that's his fiancee; she simply

owns him."
"What has that to do with It?"
"Well, under the circumstances it's nat-

ural for him to behave like one pos-
sessed."—Philadelphia Press.

Sympathy
"Wiggins says that nobody can hum-

bue him."
"Perhaps not." answered the genial cit-

ixen; "but I'm ?orry for him if that is thecase. A man who can't be humbugged
misses half the fun of the average circuses
and campaign speeches."—Washington
Star.

McQUAID'S
SEVENTH AND CEDAR

Save the sales checks issued with all
purchases at our store. They entitle you
to the beautiful premiums on display in
our balcony. If you have not yet in-
spected our magnificent premium display
it will pay you to do so now. If you have
seen it. «cc it again, for each day brings
in an abundance of new goods. Many of
our best customers who have heretofore
booted at the Idea of getting anything
valuable as a premium are now our most
ardent certificate savers. Our assortment

A Deep Pink Usually

appeals Vto everybody. :*Beautiful; hand-
painted *Vases ',and \u25a0' Plates, - such *as *retail
from f $3.00; to • beautiful . Tea . Sets
worth $1.50 ;to $15.00—Rocking: Chairs
worth -from • $3.00; to '; $18.00— Dinner : Sets
worth -from, $S.OO' to $75.00 per set at \u25a0\u25a0 re-
tail— Japanese Vases. worth +2.00. to $10.00
—Bozane Art "Ware la pieces worth from
$3.00 to *: $20.00 each—Gold Ciocks and
Mantel Clocks of all values—Rugs—Lamps
—Fancy -Plates — " Jardinieres — -Writing
Desks — Stands — Tables — Lamps—Bed-

Mirrors—Pictures—Hall - Racks—
China Closets.-; etc.. \u25a0:etc..•; and all yours
simply,for the *effort. If you; spend • any
money at ;all., or ."\u25a0. groceries ;or meats it
will:pay you 'to investigate our wonderful
proposition. Our :qualities : are >always the
best • and; our prices are always lower thanothers'on.'equal c qualities. The premiums
we offer you, are isimply.: additional : sav-ings which !you lose by -trading, elsewhere.Fancy' New York Apples—many va-y? rieties, \u25a0>perj barrel 3.. ."VJV^rrrr.. $2.50Fancy • Michigan Apples, per barrel $2 35
New England- Apples, per »,b1..52 to 52.25Bulk Apples. p«r barrel $1.50 to $1.90•-; Another carload iof:those. fancy •1MoQ"brand.of New York* has Just arrived. and
istnow^jn'SHlevatipricea^representinK: asaving to you of to Jl.oo per barrel..

PARKER APPEALS
TO THE DEMOCRACY

Continued From First Pace

nish an organization through whichthey may be relieved of a party thathas grown so corrupt that it will glad-
ly enter into partnership with trusts
to secure moneys for election purpose*we must forget the differences of thepast and begin this day to build up
wherever it is needed, a broad and ef-fective organization. And we must by
constant teaching, through the press
and from the platform, apprise the
people of the way the vicious tariff cir-cle works. We must bring home to
them at other than election times the
fa, t that moneys contributed to theRepublican party by the trusts is notonly dishonest money but it is given
-that the trusts may. without hinder-ance. take a much larger sum from thepeople.

"In the presence of a defeat that
would take away all personal ambitionwere it true that otherwise it possess-
ed me. I do not hesitate to say that inmy opinion the greatest moral question
which now confronts us. is: Shall the
trusts and corporations be prevented
from contributing money to control or
to aid in controlling, elections? Suchservice as I can render in that or any
other direction will be gladly rendered.
And I beg the co-operation as a fel-low worker of every Democrat in thecountry. —Alton B. Parker."

A funny tale comes from the South,
according to the Electrical Review, tell-ing: of the sad experience of a telephonesubscriber who attempted to repair his
transmitter. Finding some difficulty with
his telephone, this self-appointed "repair
man undertook to put it in order, but not
with entire success, for upon taking apart
the transmitter, the granulated carbonwas spilled *ipon the floor and some lost
An examination of what was left con-
vinced the would-be expert that thegrains were nothing more than gun-
powder. Consequently, when putting the
instrument together usain he used gun-
powder to replace the lost material. After
finishing the job to his satisfaction, heattempted to call up > the exchange sothat he might ascertain how successful
his work had been, not thinking thatnow his transmitter was loaded" hutupon ringing the magneto, the gunpowderin the transmitter exploded, with somedamages to tho subscriber's face and
disastrous effects upon the telephone —Scientific American.

He Used Gunpowder

Gossip at the Bean Club
The Authors' Club of Boston devoteda day last month to a visit to the house

of Whittier at Amesbury. As the club
members were passing down Ames-
bury's main street, a little girl ran
forth from a garden, where she had
been playing, and accosted gayly her
friend, Hezekiah Butterworth, the au-
thor and editor.

"Mr. Butlerworth." she eai«l, as she
was taking leave again, "I saw your
photograph in a newspaper the other
day, and it was so like you that I kiss-
ed it."

"And did -t kiss you back?" Mr. But-
terworth asked.

"Oh. no," laughed the little girl.
"Then," said the author, smiling, "it

was not like me." —Boston Record.

SleeD
When to soft Sleep we give ourselves away

And in a dream as in a fairy bark
Drift on and through" the enchanted

dark
To purple daybreak, little thought we pay
To that sweet, bitter world we know by

day.
We are clean quit of It. as is a lark
So high in heaven no human eye may

mark
The thin swift pinion cleaving through thegray.

Till we awake ill fate can do no ill.
The resting heart shall not take up

again
The heavy load that yet must make it

bleed;
For this brief space the loud world's voice

is still.
No faintest echo of it brings us pain.
How will it be when we shall sleep in-

deed? \u25a0 —Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
Compromise

"But." said Rev. Dr. Broadley, "you
must remember the Bible tells us to love
our neighbors."

"It's quite impossible." replied Mrs. Up-
perten. "I simply hate mine."

"Well—er—then, hate them in modera-
tion."—Philadelphia Record.

Not Settled
Gilroy—Parsons is a liberal sort of fel-low. He offered me a cigar just now.
Butman—You didn't take it?
Gilroy—No.
Butman—Then how do you know wheth-

er it was liberality or merely malice?—
Boston Transcript.

Who Wouldn't Be Good
"Our new minister certainly is a good

man."
"Huh: What's he good for?"
"Because he gets $5,000 a year for being

that way. You'd be good, too, wouldn't
you?"— Philadelphia Press.

"Has Oldboy made any advances to-
ward a reconciliation with his gay young
wife?"

"Yes. I think he has made an advance
of several thousand dollars."—New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

Thinne < sniffing)—Ah! I smell some-
bedy cooking.

Fatley (mopping his moist brow)—Whew! I wouldn't be surprised if itwere I.—Philadelphia Press.

Mra. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup
Hm basri «-«d for crar FIFTYYEARS by MIL.
UONS cf MOTHERS for ihalr CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES tha CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC and la
the bast remedy for DIARRHOEA. SoW by Druc-
f!«j In»TBry .art cf the wjr:d B» uira and ast far
"Mrj. Wtns!cw fs Soc'-hlng Syrv?," and tska no
©thsr kind- Twanty-fits cants a bottla.

Documents that are worth anything are
worth keeping in a place of absolute safe-
ty, and our vaults afford this. Safes $4 a
year. Security Trust C«., N. Y. Life Bills.

The Grand Prize, Universal Exposition, St. Louis, 1904

\! 599^9/ as een awarded to

V" Browning, King & Co.
Grand Prize Overcoats $12 to $45. Seventh and Robert,
Grand Prize Suits ... $12 to $35.

Men's and Boys' fine flats and Furnishings. §j pAiii

PIANO
BARGAINS THIS WEEK:

Chiekering Square $25
Steinway Square $45
Gabler Upright $98
Cornish & Co. Upright $125
Ivers & Pond Upright $135
Bush & Gerts Upright !$145
Steimvay & Sons Upright $155
Chickering & Sons Upright $165
Schiller Upright $175
Lndwig Upright $185
Kranich & Bach Upright $195
Knabe Upright $225

An elegant stock of new Vose &Sons, Lester. Merrill, Colby received
at special prices.

No matter what is said by those
anxious to sell other players, the

Cecilian
still leads in those qualities that
make the only perfect mechanicalpiano player. See it and hear it.

Call or write to

fftUDENBUSIj
Raudenbush building, St. Paul.

703 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

Where the Pain Was
Isn't that the boy who was stealing your

IPPles? He appears to be in great pain."- "XSot exactly. I'm rather Inclined to be-
lieve the great pain's in Philadel-phia Ledger.

A Snob's Grievance
"Young man," said Mr. Dustin Stax "I

had to work for my money."
• "Well, father,'-' was the chilly reply,
enough people in our set • are "throwing

•*\u2666"£* V£ to.,me without your talking about—Washington Star.

..Somewhat Different
Inkerton—Did you take your usual vaca-

tion this summer? \u25a0 •

Pennibs—No..
Inkerton—Why, I thought you alwavapassed a couple of weeks in the country"?
Pennibs—So I did when I was working

on a salary, but I'm my own boss now —Chicago News.

ggtfZSfrfl DENTIST
tfflSQHiHpSr DR. B. C. CORNWELL

T'^sEagt^ \u25a0 Robert and Sixth,
• • \u25a0 Chamber of Com. Bldg.

No teeth 'so bad 'I' can't Improve them.
Porcelain Fillings make the teeth appear

perfect. -

AMUSEMENTS

Metropolitan \. L- N- scott.
ger ..meirUpUllian | Lessee and Manager.

TONIGHT I SATURDAY MATINEE
at 8:00 sharp' at 2:00 ;. - -~*";-

Fred R. Hamlin and Julian Mitchell's
: production .«

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

NEXT SUNDAY V:
Charles B. Dillingtiam- -will present

FRANK DANIELS
IN THE .1 °r|Blna!:: :

\u25a0

•'
Brigade "».

Sale of Seats begins this morning-.
Nov. —"Wizard of Or." .. .• .^

VBT NifPROntSETO^
See th« : Th® me Sensational Success

sss, "Hearts ftdrltr
In the E." L. Snader as Capt. Teddy
Airship. .-..?.Matlnea Saturday. ".;*'-
Next Sunday % Matinee —Ralph Stuart :In .
•. "By Right of Sword."

<g» T A-D J MATINEE DAILY
<O:J- MillEVENINGS 8; 13

Kentucky Belles BEAT>

Ladiej' Matins* Fridays 19c, L5J°Including Rasorvei Seals ZOO
Next Attraction ...;. Al. Rams • 30C

' : --\-a/^ - - • - .';- -•.;-.•\u25a0 ,«\u25a0>. . . . :— .. \u0084 , . ——— •

Dr. W. J. Kurd, (9
W , 91 E.

f
SEVENTH ST. \u25a0b*.- jHrl

H Patnlets Extracting, Fillings. dtjlSjX^St.
g IPlats*. Crowns and Bridges.; .MWBp£*m i..-
P SATiSFACTION GUARANTEED. V&fB&J/$.


